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Abstract The RULER Approach to Social and Emotional

Learning (‘‘RULER’’) is designed to improve the quality of

classroom interactions through professional development

and classroom curricula that infuse emotional literacy

instruction into teaching–learning interactions. Its theory of

change specifies that RULER first shifts the emotional

qualities of classrooms, which are then followed, over time,

by improvements in classroom organization and instruc-

tional support. A 2-year, cluster randomized controlled trial

was conducted to test hypotheses derived from this theory.

Sixty-two urban schools either integrated RULER into fifth-

and sixth-grade English language arts (ELA) classrooms or

served as comparison schools, using their standard ELA

curriculum only. Results from multilevel modeling with

baseline adjustments and structural equation modeling

support RULER’s theory of change. Compared to class-

rooms in comparison schools, classrooms in RULER

schools exhibited greater emotional support, better class-

room organization, and more instructional support at the end

of the second year of program delivery. Improvements in

classroom organization and instructional support at the end

of Year 2 were partially explained by RULER’s impacts on

classroom emotional support at the end of Year 1. These

findings highlight the important contribution of emotional

literacy training and development in creating engaging,

empowering, and productive learning environments.
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learning � The RULER Approach � Theory of
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Introduction

Classroom interactions have a powerful influence on youth

development. In high quality classrooms, interactions are

respectful, youth are granted autonomy in the learning

processes, teaching is organized, discipline is fair, and

instructions are appropriate and effective (Catalano et al.

2004; Jennings and Greenberg 2009). Youth in these

environments are most likely to perform well academi-

cally, develop strong social-emotional skills, and retain

motivation to work and learn (Durlak et al. 2011). How-

ever, the majority of youth in the United States do not have

this experience (Pianta et al. 2007). Many classroom

environments fail to engage students academically, leave

learning potential untapped, and provide little structured

opportunity for building pro-social skills. In the worst

cases, student–teacher conflict and peer bullying are high

and academic failure common (Aud et al. 2010). Thus,

increasing attention is being paid to intervention programs

that target classroom interactions to foster social-emotional

and academic well-being among youth (Durlak et al. 2011).

This paper reports on the effectiveness of one such

intervention, The RULER Approach to Social and Emo-

tional Learning (‘‘RULER’’), for improving classroom

quality in fifth- and sixth-grade English language arts (ELA)

classrooms over 2 years. RULER is a social and emotional

learning (SEL) program that targets classroom interactions

and instruction through teacher training and lessons that are

infused into core curricula (Maurer and Brackett 2004).

Utilizing data from a longitudinal, school-randomized
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controlled trial (RCT), we first examine RULER’s impact on

a comprehensive assessment of classroom emotional,

instructional, and organizational quality (i.e., scores on the

Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS); Pianta

et al. 2008) after 2 years of program implementation. We

then examine one process by which RULER may impact

overall classroom quality, namely the hypothesis that

RULER impacts a classroom’s overall quality by first tar-

geting the emotional climate, which in turn helps to enhance

both classroom instructional and organizational quality.

Classroom Quality: A Multi-Dimensional Construct

To foster positive youth development, educational settings

must meet students’ multifaceted developmental needs

(Catalano et al. 2004). Hence, classroom quality must be

assessed across multiple dimensions, including social-

emotional climate, instructional support, and classroom

organizations (Hamre et al. 2007). Each dimension corre-

sponds to a set of students’ needs. The social-emotional

climate of a classroom describes relationships between

and among students and teachers as demonstrated by sup-

portive and caring interactions, positive feelings, a shared

sense of cohesion and respect, and teachers’ sensitivity to

student needs. Instructional support is expressed when

teachers facilitate students’ sense of accomplishment,

scaffold learning, and give constructive feedback. Class-

room organization refers to activities and disciplinary

practices that keep classrooms predictable, efficient, and

goal oriented (Hamre et al. 2007). When classrooms

exhibit quality in all three domains, youth are more likely

to have their social and emotional needs met and to achieve

academically (National Research Council & Institute of

Medicine 2002).

The relationship among the three domains of classroom

quality is best understood as a system of transactional

processes (Pianta and Allen 2008). In other words, the

overall classroom climate is achieved and maintained

through reciprocal and mutually reinforcing experiences in

each domain. Nevertheless, theorists and practitioners vary

with regard to which classroom quality domain they per-

ceive to be the most impactful target of change. Some view

classroom organization and instructional quality as the

predominant drivers of classroom quality and student

success (e.g., Rutter and Maughan 2002). Others, including

the authors, argue that students’ and teachers’ social-

emotional experiences and skills constitute the basic

building blocks for a productive learning environment

(Brackett and Katulak 2006; Jennings and Greenberg

2009). RULER’s theory of change, described below, elu-

cidates the argument for classroom social-emotional cli-

mate as the primary intervention target.

Changing Classroom Quality Through Social

and Emotional Learning Programs

One evidence-based approach to influencing social-emo-

tional climates in classrooms is to implement a SEL program.

SEL programs are systematic educational strategies designed

to cultivate skills including self- and social awareness,

emotion regulation, responsible decision making, problem

solving, and relationship management (Greenberg et al.

2003); yet individual SEL programs can vary in the focus of

their skill-building efforts, e.g., some may focus on emotion

regulation while others target coping or social support (CA-

SEL 2003). A recent meta-analysis of 213 studies shows that

students in schools that use universal SEL programs (pro-

grams that are implemented school-wide across the entire

student body) have improved social, emotional, and aca-

demic skills (i.e., an 11-percentile point increase in

achievement as indicated by grades and standardized test

scores) and exhibit more pro-social behavior and less emo-

tional distress (Durlak et al. 2011).

The RULER Approach to Social and Emotional

Learning (‘‘RULER’’)

RULER is a universal SEL program that targets five key

emotion skills based on the achievement model of emo-

tional intelligence (Rivers and Brackett 2011; Salovey and

Mayer 1990). These skills include recognizing emotions in

oneself and others, understanding the causes and conse-

quences of emotions, labeling emotions with an accurate

and diverse vocabulary, and expressing and regulating

emotions in socially appropriate ways (Rivers and Brackett

2011). This achievement model of emotional intelligence

proposes that emotional literacy—defined as having a

mastery of the five RULER skills and appreciating the

significance of these skills for social interactions, personal

growth, and learning—is acquired through experience and

the acquisition of emotion-related knowledge and skills.

This acquisition ideally occurs in environments that are

safe, supportive, and tolerant of all emotions; where con-

sistent practice using the RULER skills is encouraged; and

where feedback is provided by adults who also model the

RULER skills. RULER targets emotions because they play

a key role in social interactions, learning, self-reflective

thinking, and perspective taking (Salovey and Mayer

1990). Accumulating evidence supports the link between

the emotion skills described and individuals’ social com-

petence, psychological well-being, and academic perfor-

mance (Fine et al. 2003; Rivers et al. 2012).

RULER is available for kindergarten through grade eight,

with curricular units that extend across the academic year

and instructional tools that are used daily. The approach

combines comprehensive professional development for
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school leaders and teachers with a literacy-based, skill-

building SEL curriculum for students (the ‘‘Feeling Words

Curriculum’’). The Feeling Words Curriculum encourages

educators and students to analyze the emotional aspects of

personal experiences, academic materials, and current

events. For example, in the unit on the feeling work

‘‘alienated’’, students might analyze a reading passage

within their ELA curriculum to identify the causes and

consequences of a character’s feelings of alienation, then

discuss with peers their own experiences with feeling

alienated, and finally learn strategies for regulating feelings

of alienation (Rivers and Brackett 2011). RULER’s pro-

fessional development component equips teachers with the

knowledge, awareness, and skills necessary to build and

maintain supportive relationships with students and

encourage cooperation. It also teaches educators how to

implement the lessons that comprise the Feeling Words

Curriculum.

RULER’s Theory of Change

Figure 1 illustrates RULER’s theory of change. RULER

has two inputs: (1) Teacher training and coaching in the

RULER skills and the Feeling Words Curriculum and (2)

the Feeling Words Curriculum itself. Those inputs have

two proximal targets (listed to the left under Classroom-

Level Change): (1) the quality of social-emotional inter-

actions in the classroom, and (2) the emotional literacy

skills of students and teachers. These outcomes mutually

reinforce each other and increase the overall social-emo-

tional climate of the classroom.

Next, RULER’s theory of change specifies two distal

outcomes on the classroom level: classroom instructional

support and classroom organization (listed to the right under

Classroom-Level Change). The model proposes that a

positive social-emotional climate in the classroom is the

basis for productive teaching and learning and effective

classroom management. The theoretical rationale for this

proposition is twofold. First, by definition, a positive social-

emotional classroom climate meets youths’ basic develop-

mental needs for caring and supportive relationships

coupled with the experience that their opinions count and are

respected (Deci and Ryan 1985). When these needs are met,

students are more motivated to learn (Rimm-Kaufman et al.

2007) and feel safe to engage with more challenging aca-

demic tasks and new material (Hamre and Pianta 2005). In

turn, students are more receptive to teachers’ instructions

and expectations (Wentzel 2002), which further fosters a

classroom environment that is conducive to high quality

instruction and effective classroom organization.

Second, teachers, like their students, need to feel sup-

ported and competent in the classroom to be motivated,

engaged, and perform well (Hakanen et al. 2006). The

quality of relationships with students is among teachers’

primary sources of job satisfaction and distress (Sutton and

Wheatley 2003). Observer ratings of emotional support and

student engagement in the classroom have been associated

with teachers’ beliefs in their agency and instructional

competency (Malmberg and Hagger 2009). Moreover,

teachers who are skilled at understanding and regulating

their own emotions should be better at maintaining a reg-

ulated classroom and high quality instruction over time

(Jennings and Greenberg 2009). A positive social-emo-

tional climate in the classroom is thus expected to serve

students and teachers and lead to improved classroom

management and instructional practices.

Fig. 1 Theory of change for The RULER Approach
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Finally, RULER’s theory of change specifies students’

academic achievements and social-emotional behavior and

well-being as distal, individual-level outcomes of the

approach (listed under Individual-Level Change). These

theoretical links are derived from the literature on the impact

of classroom quality and SEL programs on youths’ devel-

opmental outcomes, as reviewed earlier. They also have

been supported by a previous, yet non-randomized study on

the effectiveness of RULER. Students in fifth- and sixth-

grade classrooms that integrated RULER performed better

in writing and were better at following directions than stu-

dents in comparison classrooms (Brackett et al. 2010).

The Present Study

The current paper focuses specifically on RULER’s impacts

on classroom emotional support, instructional support, and

classroom organization. It utilizes data from the first cluster

randomized control trial of The RULER Approach. As the

first of its kind, this trial was limited to RULER’s impacts in

fifth- and sixth-grade classrooms over the course of 2 years.

First year impact analyses have shown that after one school

year of program implementation, independent observers

rated fifth- and sixth-grade classrooms in intervention

schools higher on emotional climate than classrooms in

comparison schools (Rivers et al. 2013). The current paper

seeks to extend these findings by examining RULER’s

longitudinal impact on all three domains of classroom

quality (emotional support, instructional support, and

classroom organization) after 2 years of program imple-

mentation, and by testing RULER’s theory of change at the

classroom-level, specifically its sequential impact on the

three domains of classroom quality as indicated in Fig. 1.

Two hypotheses are tested:

1. Classrooms in schools that implemented RULER

exhibit significantly greater emotional support, higher

instructional support, and better classroom organiza-

tion after 2 years of program delivery compared to

classroom in comparison schools.

2. RULER’s earlier impacts on classroom emotional

support, assessed at the end of the first year of program

delivery, mediate RULER’s later impacts on class-

room instructional support and classroom organization

by the end of Year 2.

Method

Participants

Sixty-two schools within the Roman Catholic Diocese of

Brooklyn in Brooklyn and Queens, NY participated in the

study. Schools were recruited into this study during a

regularly scheduled, district-wide meeting of school prin-

cipals in which the research team, in collaboration with the

superintendent’s office, presented the project. Approxi-

mately 70 of 109 principals were in attendance; 66 vol-

unteered their fifth- and sixth-grade English language arts

(ELA) classrooms to participate. Post randomization, four

schools dropped out of the study (two from each condi-

tion), leaving 62 schools in the study. At baseline (spring

2008), these schools ranged in size from 186 to 557 stu-

dents (M = 325.24, SD = 98.47) with the number of stu-

dents per teacher ranging from 17 to 35 (M = 24.35,

SD = 3.69). Ethnic/racial minority students made up

between 5.80 and 100 % in each school (M = 67.58 %,

SD = 32.56 %). The percentage of students receiving free

lunch in each school ranged from 0 to 94 %

(M = 24.09 %, SD = 32.53 %). The district office pro-

vided data from 2007/2008 fourth-grade students as a

proxy for overall school academic performance. Schools

ranged from 5.90 to 85.70 % of fourth-grade students

performing poorly in ELA (Level 1 and 2; M = 29.26 %,

SD = 15.91 %), and 0–66.60 % of fourth graders per-

forming poorly in math (Level 1 and 2; M = 20.87 %,

SD = 14.91 %). About half of the schools (53.20 %)

reported already having a program that may target social-

emotional skills; e.g., Learning for Life (www.learning-

for-life.org).

Across these 62 schools, 164 classrooms and 90 teachers

(91 % female) participated in the study at baseline.

Teachers reported an average of 14.71 years of teaching

experience (SD = 10.08, range 1–35) and having worked

9.27 years at their current school (SD = 8.90, range

1–34 years). Forty-three percent of teachers completed a

master’s degree, 15 % were working toward a master’s

degree, 33 % earned bachelor’s degrees, and 8 % did not

provide education information.

Randomization

To assign schools to conditions (RULER program or

no-RULER comparison) all recruited schools were first

randomly placed into pairs. Each pair was assigned either a

0 or 1 using a random numbers generator. Zero meant the

first school of that pair was assigned to the comparison

condition, and the other to the program condition; if a 1

was generated, the opposite assignment was made. To

estimate whether randomization was effective, baseline

data from program and comparison schools were compared

for differences in the three outcome variables (emotional

support, classroom organization, instructional support),

teacher demographics (gender, years of teaching, years

of at the school, education), and school characteristics

(size, student–teacher ratio, percent free lunch, ethnic
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composition, presence of another SEL program, fourth-

grade school-averaged performance in math and ELA).

Differences emerged on two variables. RULER schools

were smaller in size (M [SD] = 290.94 [81.58]) than

comparison schools (M [SD] = 359.55 [103.09]),

t (56.99) = 2.91, p = .005). In RULER schools, classroom

organization was lower (M [SD] = 5.38 [.13]) compared to

comparison schools (M [SD] = 5.68 [.07]), c = -0.30,

SE = 0.15, t = -1.98, p = .048). Consequently, all anal-

yses adjusted for baseline differences in school size and

classroom organization.

Procedure

Timeline

Schools were recruited into the study in January 2008.

Baseline data collection took place in April and May 2008;

in July 2008 schools were assigned randomly to condition.

In the first year of implementation (Year 1), RULER

training commenced in October 2008 for program schools,

and teachers were asked to begin using the intervention

immediately and to continue until the end of the academic

year. Post-baseline data were collected at four time points

over two academic years: in Year 1 during fall 2008

(October/November) and spring 2009 (April/May); and in

Year 2 during fall 2009 (October/November) and spring

2010 (April/May). Each wave of data collection occurred

over an 8-week period. The current analyses focus on

outcome data from the end of Year 2 (spring 2010) and

include assessments taken at baseline and at the end of

Year 1 as predictor variables.

Implementation of Teacher Training

Teachers in RULER schools were invited to attend

approximately 9 h of RULER training across 2 days at the

beginning of the first academic year of the study. They

were then paired with a certified RULER coach with whom

they met five times across each year. The training included

didactic instruction, role-playing exercises, lesson design,

observations of instructions, and feedback. Coaching ses-

sions included sharing of successes and challenges, the

provision of teaching tips and resources, and observations

of lessons with feedback. Three optional booster training

sessions were offered to teachers throughout the school

year. Attendance records showed that 88.90 % of teachers

attended the training session in Year 1, and 75.50 % of

teachers attended at least four of the five coaching sessions

offered to them (M = 4.02, SD = 0.92) in Year 1.

In Year 2, teachers in RULER schools again were

offered training at the beginning of the year, followed

by individual coaching sessions throughout the year.

Returning teachers were invited to attend the training and

asked to attend at least two coaching session. Teachers new

to RULER schools in Year 2 were invited to attend the

training and asked to attend six coaching session through-

out the year. In response to participants’ feedback, booster

sessions in Year 2 were replaced with three additional on-

site training sessions, each focusing on a specific RULER

activity. Attendance records showed that 97.91 % of fifth-

and sixth-grade teachers attended the training session in

Year 2. Among returning teachers, 90 % attended two or

more coaching sessions; 10 % attended one coaching ses-

sion. Among new teachers, 61.54 % attended at least five

of the six coaching sessions offered (M = 4.65, SD =

1.79) in Year 2.

Implementation of the Curriculum

Fifth- and sixth-grade teachers at RULER schools were

provided with 12 units of the Feeling Words Curriculum to

be implemented across one academic year. Each unit

focused on one feeling word, such as excitement, shame,

alienation, and commitment, and included five lessons or

‘‘steps’’ each of which lasts approximately 15–20 min,

yielding a total of 60 possible lessons. Teachers were asked

to integrate the lessons into regular classroom instruction

over the course of a 2-week period per unit. Across feeling

word units, the five steps followed a basic structure.

Briefly, teachers introduced the feeling word using a per-

sonalized connection (Step 1); students connected the

feeling word to academic material or current events (Step

2); students demonstrated the meaning of the word through

a visual or performing arts activity (Step 3); students dis-

cussed the feeling word with family members and wrote a

short paragraph about the conversation (Step 4); and the

class discussed and evaluated different strategies for

managing the feelings that were part of family discussions,

academic material, or current events (Step 5). Teachers

were asked to implement one new unit every 2–3 weeks.

Different sets of units were provided for each grade level.

On average, teachers in RULER schools reported com-

pleting 7.38 (SD = 2.79) of the 12 units (each consisting of

five lessons) in Year 1, and 7.17 (SD = 3.72) throughout

Year 2.

Data Collection

The university’s informed consent procedures were fol-

lowed throughout the project. Each wave of data collection

included observational assessments of the quality of

interactions in the classroom. To collect this data, teachers

used digital video equipment provided by the researchers

and also received training and written instructions on how
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to operate it. Teachers were asked to videotape their entire

ELA class (about 40 min in length) on three different days

of regular classroom activity (i.e., not on days in which

tests were administered or movies were shown) within a

4- to 6-week period. Teachers returned videotapes using

preaddressed, stamped envelopes.

Measures

Classroom Quality

The quality of interactions in the classroom was measured

through observational assessments using the CLASS

(Pianta et al. 2008). The CLASS was developed from

extensive national, federally-funded, observational studies,

as well as thorough reviews of relevant literature (Hamre

et al. 2006). The CLASS has both face and construct

validity, and predicts academic and social adjustment

(Brackett et al. 2011; NICHD Early Child Care Research

Network 2003). The CLASS is designed to distinguish

between three domains of classroom quality: emotional

support, instructional support, and classroom organization.

Each domain consists of three to four dimensions. Emo-

tional support is comprised of four dimensions: positive

climate (e.g., warmth and respect in classroom interac-

tions), negative climate (e.g., hostility in classroom inter-

actions), teacher sensitivity (e.g., the degree to which

teachers respond to students’ emotional and academic

needs), and teachers’ regard for student perspective (e.g.,

the extent to which classroom activities incorporate stu-

dents’ points of view). Instructional support is comprised

of three dimensions: concept development (e.g., the degree

to which students are encouraged to engage in higher order

thinking), quality of feedback (e.g., the use of feedback that

extends student learning), and language modeling (e.g., the

extent to which teacher–student conversations encourage

students to use new words). Classroom organization also is

assessed on three dimensions: behavior management (e.g.,

teachers’ ability to monitor misbehavior), productivity

(e.g., efficient transitions between activities), and instruc-

tional learning formats (e.g., the effectiveness by which

materials are used to engage students). CLASS coders

assigned a score to each dimension based on the presence

or absence, frequency and quality of specific observable

indicators using a 7-point scale (1–2 = low, 3–5 = med-

ium, 6–7 = high).

At each wave of data collection, teachers were asked to

submit three videotaped classroom sessions. Videotapes

were converted into two segments of equal length, ranging

from 8 to 20 min. Few segments (i.e., 2.85 % in Year 2)

needed to be discarded as they contained insufficient data

to code (e.g., were shorter than 8 min, had poor audio

quality, or students were not visible). Coders employed the

CLASS to rate each segment of classroom interactions on

each of the 10 dimensions. To maintain reliability and

prevent coding drift, several steps were taken. Coders

completed a 2-day CLASS certification training and were

required to pass initial and weekly reliability testing. If a

coder did not demonstrate reliability (80 % of assigned

codes within one point of the master code), CLASS master

trainers worked with the coder until reliability was

achieved and maintained. A total of 33 unique coders

contributed to the coding across the project period. Seg-

ments were assigned randomly to one or more coders who

were blind to the classroom’s condition assignment. For the

spring of Year 2, an average of 4.44 segments (SD = 1.90)

were coded for each videotaped classroom, ranging from

one to six segments per classroom (excluding classroom for

which no videotape was submitted, see missing data sec-

tion below). Each segment was coded between one and

three times by a unique coder. The vast majority of seg-

ments were coded by two unique coders (84.53 %) As

opposed to other studies in which the majority of data is

coded by only one trained coder or in-classroom observer

(Hamre et al. 2007), this data set allowed for inter-coder

reliability checks across nearly all coded segments. A one-

way random effects ANOVA was used to calculate the

reliabilities of segment means furnished from the ratings of

multiple independent coders (ICC(1,K), (Shrout and Fleiss

1979). The resulting ICCs ranged from .47 to .70 across the

10 dimensions of the CLASS, indicating moderate reli-

ability between any two coders. Aggregation of scores

across coders was thus justified (LeBreton and Senter

2008).

To obtain one score for each CLASS dimension per

classroom, we first averaged scores across all raters for a

segment, and then aggregated scores across all segments.

Intersegment reliabilities (Cronbach’s a) ranged from .58

to .81 for the 10 CLASS dimensions. Finally, domain

scores were created by averaging across the dimensions

that represent emotional support (a = .82), instructional

support (a = .89), and classroom organization (a = .75).

The same coding and scoring procedures were employed

to obtain CLASS scores from videotapes submitted at

baseline and Year 1. Reliability coefficients for those time

points were comparable to the ones reported for Year 2

CLASS scores and are available from the authors. For the

purpose of this paper, classroom-level scores at baseline

and at the end of Year 1 were aggregated within each

school to obtain school-level indicators of baseline

instructional support (ICC = .22) and classroom organi-

zations (ICC = .52), and for emotional support at the end

of Year 1 (ICC = .32). As discussed below, these school-

level averages needed to be obtained in order to examine

relationships across three academic years.
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Analytic Plan

To test Hypothesis 1, we estimate the impact of RULER on

each of the three domains of classroom quality (emotional

support, instructional support, and classroom organization),

using an intent-to-treat analysis and a multilevel modeling

framework that accounts for the nesting of classrooms

within schools. The intent-to-treat analysis obtained an

unbiased estimate of the treatment effect by computing the

average difference in classroom quality outcomes resulting

from offering RULER to schools versus not (Bloom 2005).

Multilevel or hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) allows

for the simultaneous estimation of variation associated with

classroom (level 1) and school-level (level 2) components

while taking into consideration homogeneity of variance of

residuals, yielding less biased parameter estimates (Rau-

denbush and Bryk 2002). RULER’s impact on each

classroom quality domain was estimated separately. All

models were analyzed using MPlus6 (Muthen and Muthen

2010). Each model included grand-mean centered baseline

covariates on which RULER and comparison schools dif-

fered (school size, classroom organization) and those that

were related to biases in missing data (proportion of stu-

dents per school who received free lunch), as described in

the missing data analysis section below. All models used

full information maximum likelihood (FIML) procedures.

FIML provides efficient statistical parameter estimation

from incomplete data and thus allowed for the retention of

cases with missing data (Graham 2009). Effect sizes were

calculated using Hedge’s g (Hedges 2007). To estimate the

amount of variance in each classroom quality domain that

was uniquely accounted for by RULER, we compared each

covariate model before and after the treatment variable

(RULER versus comparison) was included and obtained a

DR2 statistic.

Further, we tested Hypothesis 2, namely RULER’s

theory of classroom-level change and the notion that

RULER’s impacts on instructional support and classroom

organization at the end of Year 2 (i.e., Hypothesis 1) are

mediated by its earlier impacts on classroom emotional

support, as assessed at the end of Year 1. To this end, we

employed structural equation modeling (SEM) and esti-

mated indirect effects in a path model that specified direct

paths from (1) RULER to Year 2 instructional support, (2)

RULER to Year 1 emotional support, and (3) Year 1

emotional support to Year 2 instructional support. Figure 2

illustrates the path model. SEM estimates all paths in this

model simultaneously and provides empirical estimate of

the size and significance of the indirect effect of RULER

on Year 2 instructional support via Year 1 emotional

support. Bootstrapping methods were used to estimate the

standard errors for the indirect effect. Bootstrapped stan-

dard errors result in non-symmetric confidence intervals

and take into account that the sampling distributions of

indirect effects are likely to be skewed (Shrout and Bolger

2002). When the 95 % confidence bounds do not include

zero, we can conclude with 95 % confidence that the

indirect effect is not zero. Further, we calculated the

mediation ratio (PM), i.e., the ratio of the indirect effect

over the total effect, to estimate the relative extent to which

earlier impacts on emotional support mediate RULER’s

later impacts on instructional support (Huang et al. 2004).

The same analytic procedures were employed to evaluate

RULER’s theory of classroom-level change with Year 2

classroom organization as dependent variable. Baseline

school size, classroom organization, and proportion of

students receiving free lunch served as covariates. Analy-

ses were conducted in Mplus6 (Muthen and Muthen 2010).

FIML procedure was employed to retain cases with missing

data.

These SEM analyses relied on school-aggregated indi-

cators of classroom level quality because relationships

were tested across academic years. By utilizing fifth- and

sixth-grade data from three consecutive spring semesters,

no class could contribute to more than two time-points.

Teachers from across the 62 schools in the study did not

consistently follow classes (i.e., the same group of stu-

dents) into the next year, and a classroom’s student com-

position, too, changed between academic years. Therefore,

the hypothesized process of change could not be examined

within the same classrooms. Instead the analysis is based

on the assumption that as schools (the level targeted by the

intervention) are exposed to RULER over time, RULER

effects will be identifiable in school-average levels of

classroom quality indicators. By utilizing data from the

same season (i.e., spring) over 3 years, seasonal biases

were controlled for, such as the possibility that classroom

quality drops in the last few months of every school year

(Hamre et al. 2009).

We recognize that we cannot draw decisive causal

conclusions from these indirect effects (or mediation)

models. As many applied experiments, this study was

Emotional 

Support 

End of Year 1 

(ES Y1) 

Instructional 

Support 

End of Year 2 

(IS Y2) 

The RULER 

Approach  

(RULER)

Fig. 2 Path model illustrating the hypothesized indirect effect of The

RULER Approach on classroom instructional support after 2 years of

program implementation via its earlier impacts on classroom emo-

tional support after 1 year of program implementation
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designed to randomize units (i.e., schools) to either pro-

gram or comparison conditions, but could not also ran-

domly assign units to the proposed mediator (i.e., Year 1

classroom emotional support). Mediation analyses with

un-manipulated mediators cannot rule out the existence of

unobserved variables that affect both the mediator and the

outcome, which renders causal inferences impossible (for a

detailed account this argument see Bullock et al. 2010). As

such, this RCT allows us to draw causal inferences with

respect to the interventions’ direct effects on each domain

of classroom quality (Hypothesis 1). However, causal

relationships between earlier emotional support and later

instructional support and classroom organization, and

hence mediation, may only be suggested. Nevertheless, we

took recommended measures to reduce inherent biases

from our mediation models by including baseline measures

of instructional support and classroom organization,

respectively, as covariates (Cook et al. 2009). Including a

pre-test variable has been shown to reduce biases in

treatment effects by an average of 64 % in studies with

education-related outcomes (Steiner et al. 2010).

Results

Preliminary Analyses

Sample Attrition

From the 62 schools that continued to participate after

randomization, 57 schools remained in the study at the end

of Year 2; the other five schools (three from the treatment

condition and two from the comparison condition) had

closed. At baseline, these five schools had a slightly lower

student–teacher ratio (t (17.99) = 3.83, p = .001) and

greater representation of ethnic/racial minority students

(t (16.56) = -2.71, p = .032) compared to schools that

stayed in the study. These school characteristics, however,

were unrelated to classroom quality indicators at baseline.

Moreover, these five schools did not differ from other

schools with respect to school size, and indicators of SES

and school performance (percent of student receiving free

lunch, fourth-grade math and ELA performance). Data loss

due to school attrition by Year 2 was thus treated as

missing-at-random with respect to classroom quality.

These schools were retained in the analyses using full

information maximum likelihood procedures.

At the end of Year 2, 144 fifth- and sixth-grade class-

rooms taught by 96 teachers (85 % female) participated in

the study. Most of these teachers (57 %) had participated in

the study at baseline; 13 % entered the study in Year 1;

30 % were new to the study in Year 2. This turnover pat-

tern reflects the typical turnover rate of teachers in urban

schools (Marinell and Pallas 2011), and it did not differ

across RULER and comparison schools (v2 (2) = 0.53,

p = .767). Teachers who participated only at baseline and

those who entered the study in Year 2 did not differ with

regards to education level, the number of years they had

taught, or gender.

Missing Data on the Outcome Variables

At the end of Year 2, videotaped classroom observations

were received from 93 of the 144 participating classrooms

(65 % return rate). Sixty-seven teachers returned at least

one tape (70 % return rate). Overall, observational data

were obtained from 45 schools (79 % return rate for Year

2 participating schools). Return rates were comparable

across RULER and comparison schools (v2 (1) = 1.87,

p = .171).

Binary logistic regression analysis was used to predict

missingness from school-level variables, including school

size, student–teacher ratio, racial/ethnic composition, pro-

portion of students receiving free lunch, presence of

another SEL program, fourth-graders’ math and ELA per-

formance, as well as baseline school-level averages in

observer-rated classroom emotional support, instructional

support and classroom organization. One variable was

associated with missing observational data; schools with a

lower proportion of students receiving free lunch at base-

line were more likely to miss observational data (b =

-0.06, SE = .03, p = .041, OR = 1.07, 95 % CI [1.00,

1.13]). As this school characteristic also was associated

with classroom emotional support at baseline (r (45) =

-.45, p = .002), all analyses adjusted for the proportion of

students in each school who received free lunch.

Because teachers determined whether or not their

classrooms were videotaped, teacher characteristics (gen-

der, education, years of teaching, years of at the school, and

number of fifth- and sixth-grade classrooms taught in Year

2) also were examined as predictors of not returning vid-

eotapes. Using two-level linear regression models, adjust-

ing for the fact that teachers were clustered in schools, no

differences on these variables were found between teachers

who had returned at least one videotape during the end of

Year 2 data collection effort and those who had not.

Finally, missing observational data was unrelated to stu-

dents’ ratings of the quality of their relationship with their

ELA teachers at the end of Year 2, as assessed with Cook

et al. (1995) Affiliation with Teacher measure in student

surveys collected for the larger study. As this measure can

be considered a contemporaneous indicator of the quality

of interactions in classrooms, the fact that it did not predict

missingness in observational data suggests that whether or

not a classroom was videotaped at the end of Year 2 was

unrelated to the quality of interactions in the classroom.
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Missing Data on Predictor Variables

At baseline, 45 of the 62 schools had observational data

from at least one classroom (72.58 % return rate). Binary

logistic regression analysis showed that schools with a

lower percentage of ethnic/racial minority students were

more likely to miss baseline observational data (b = 0.02,

SE = .01, p = .049, OR = 1.01, 95 % CI [1.00, 1.04]), but

baseline percent of ethnic/racial minority students was

unrelated to baseline observer-rated instructional support

(r (45) = .01, p = .963) and classroom organization

(r (45) = -.10, p = .524). At the end of Year 1, video-

tapes were received from 32 of the 62 schools (51.6 %

return rate), but the two groups of schools did not differ on

school-level characteristics.

In sum, missing data patterns in this sample, although

relatively substantial for some variables, were largely

missing at random, justifying the use of full information

maximum likelihood procedures (Graham 2009). With the

exception of the proportion of students receiving free

lunch, no other variables were related to attrition or miss-

ing data, or were associated with the predictor or outcome

variables of interest in this paper. Therefore, no other

covariates were included in the main analyses (Raudenbush

et al. 2007). As a robustness check, we reran this paper’s

main analyses including all variables related to missingness

(i.e., including minority representation and student–teacher

ratio). The results were comparable to those presented

below and are available upon request.

Correlations Between Classroom Quality Domains

Table 1 shows zero-order correlations among the outcome

variables in this study. The three domains of the CLASS

were highly correlated, but not completely overlapping.

Because RULER’s theory of classroom-level change has

distinct hypotheses about shifts in these domains, the

domains were not combined into a single factor. Moreover,

Hamre et al. (2007), drawing on data from over 4,000 US

classrooms, provide empirical evidence that the three

domains are indeed typically distinct.

Impact of RULER on Classroom Quality at Year 2

The first hypothesis tested was that classrooms in schools

that implemented RULER exhibit greater emotional sup-

port, higher instructional support, and better classroom

organization after 2 years of program delivery compared to

classroom in comparison schools. Table 2 summarizes the

results of the HLM analyses. Consistent with the theoreti-

cal model and our hypothesis, we found that by the end of

Year 2, classrooms in RULER schools were rated signifi-

cantly higher on emotional support, instructional support

and classroom organization. Differences between RULER

and comparison schools ranged from .48 of a standard

deviation in the emotional support domain to .71 of a

standard deviation in the instructional support domain.

Those differences are interpreted conventionally as mod-

erate to large effects (Cohen 1988). Correspondingly,

RULER explained substantial amounts of variance in each

classroom quality indicator, ranging from 15 % in the

emotional support domain to 31 % in the instructional

support domain—as indicated by the DR2 statistic in the far

right column of Table 2.

Evidence for RULER’s Theory of Classroom-Level

Change

The second hypothesis tested was that RULER’s impacts

on classroom instructional support and classroom organi-

zation by the end of Year 2 (as evidenced through our test

of Hypothesis 1) are mediated by its earlier impacts on

classroom emotional support, which was assessed after

1 year of program delivery. Table 3 summarizes the results

of the SEM path analyses and their respective indirect

effects estimates. Turning first to the results of the

instructional support model, this model, adjusted for

baseline covariates, fit the data well (v2 (4) = 3.21,

p = .524, CFI = 1.00, RMSEA = .000). Two of the three

paths of interest were significantly different from zero.

First, RULER increased classroom emotional support after

1 year of program delivery (RULER ) ES Y1)—for more

detail on RULER’s Year 1 effects see Rivers et al. (2013).

Second, and in alignment with Hypothesis 2, higher levels

of Year 1 emotional support predicted more instructional

support at the end of Year 2 (ES Y1 ) IS Y2). The direct

path from RULER to Year 2 instructional support

(RULER ) IS Y2) was not statistically significant with

end-of-Year 1 emotional support in the model. Finally, and

in alignment with RULER’s theory of classroom-level

change, RULER’s indirect effect on Year 2 instructional

Table 1 Descriptive statistics, interclass correlations, and zero-order

correlations between three domains of classroom quality after 2 years

of program implementation (N = 144 classrooms in 62 schools)

a ICC M SD 1 2 3

1. Emotional support .93 .44 4.62 0.50 1

2. Instructional

support

.74 .43 2.30 0.54 .71** 1

3. Classroom

organization

.80 .55 5.56 0.47 .67** .60** 1

a = Reliability between coded segments from the same classroom

(based on four segments per classroom). These ICCs estimate the

proportion of variance due to differences between schools versus

differences between classrooms

** p \ 0.01
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support via earlier shifts in emotional support was positive

and significant—its 95 % bootstrapped confidence interval

excluded zero. The indirect effect made up approximate

84 % of RULER’s total effect on classroom instructional

support (PM = 0.836).

Now turning to the results of the classroom organization

model, this model fit the data well (v2 (3) = .78, p = .854,

CFI = 1.00, RMSEA = .000). Consistent with Hypothesis

2, greater emotional support at the end of Year 1 predicted

significant improvements in classroom organization at the

end of Year 2 (ES Y1 ) CO Y2). Moreover, the estimated

indirect effect of RULER on Year 2 classroom organization

via earlier shifts in emotional support was positive and its

95 % bootstrapped confidence interval excluded zero. This

effect accounted for approximately 81 % of RULER’s total

effect on classroom organization (PM = 0.814). RULER’s

direct effect on end-of-Year 2 classroom organization was

not statistically significant with end-of-Year 1 emotional

support included in the model (RULER ) CO Y2).

Discussion

Building on theory and previous research, this study pro-

vides evidence that The RULER Approach affects the

emotional, instructional, and organizational quality of

fifth- and sixth-grade classrooms after 2 years of pro-

gram implementation. Independent observers, blind to the

experimental condition, rated classrooms in schools ran-

domly assigned to RULER, on average, more favorably on

all three domains of classroom quality compared to class-

rooms that were assigned to the comparison condition and

received treatment as usual. These findings extend previous

findings by showing that RULER’s Year 1 impact on

social-emotional processes in the classroom (i.e., emotional

support) was sustained over 2 years of program imple-

mentation, and that after prolonged implementation,

RULER’s impact on classroom quality broadened to

include positive effects on classrooms’ instructional quality

and organization.

This study tested not just the impact of an SEL program

on multiple components of classroom quality, but also the

process by which the program affects overall classroom

quality. Aligning with RULER’s theory of change, schools’

average classroom emotional support assessed after the first

Table 2 Estimates of the impact of The RULER Approach on three domains of classroom quality after 2 years of program implementation

(N = 144 classrooms in 62 schools)

Adjusted means (SE) b (SE) 95 % Confidence

interval

p Effect size

(Hedge’s g)

DR2

Ruler Comparison

Emotional support 4.78 (0.09) 4.50 (0.08) 0.24 (0.12) [0.01, 0.47] .043 .48 .15

Instructional support 2.47 (0.10) 2.11 (0.08) 0.36 (0.13) [0.11, 0.61] .005 .71 .31

Classroom organization 5.66 (0.07) 5.40 (0.10) 0.26 (0.12) [0.03, 0.49] .026 .56 .24

Impacts were estimated in a two-level regression model, adjusting for the nested structure of the data (classrooms in schools), and estimating a

random effect at the school level. Models adjusted for baseline differences between RULER and comparison schools in school size, classroom

organization (aggregated to the school level), and for the proportion of students receiving free lunch in each school. All covariates were grand-

mean centered. Full information maximum likelihood estimation methods were employed to account for missing data. DR2 is the difference in

the amount of variance explained in each classroom quality domain between the covariate-only model and the model that added the treatment

variable (RULER versus control)

Table 3 Results for SEM analyses estimating the indirect effect of

The RULER Approach on change in classroom instructional support

and classroom organization at the end of Year 2 via earlier impacts on

classroom emotional support at the end of Year 1 (N = 62 schools)

Model b SE p 95 % Confidence

interval

Instructional supporta

RULER ) ES Y1 0.45 0.17 .006 [0.12, 0.79]

ES Y1 ) IS Y2 0.80 0.22 .000 [0.36, 1.25]

RULER ) IS Y2 0.07 0.12 .562 [-0.18, 0.32]

Indirect effect 0.36 [0.08, 0.80]

Total effect 0.43 [0.13; 0.75]

Classroom organizationb

RULER ) ES Y1 0.36 0.14 .014 [0.07, 0.64]

ES Y1 ) CO Y2 0.59 0.12 .000 [0.35, 0.82]

RULER ) CO Y2 0.05 0.08 .572 [-0.12; 0.21]

Indirect effect 0.21 [0.03, 0.39]

Total effect 0.25 [0.07, 0.46]

Models adjusted for baseline differences in school size, proportion of

students receiving free lunch and classroom organization between

RULER and comparison schools
a The instructional support model also adjusted for baseline instruc-

tional support. Model fit: v2 (4) = 3.21, p = .524, CFI = 1.00,

RMSEA = .000
b Model fit: v2 (3) = .78, p = .854, CFI = 1.00, RMSEA = .000.

The 95 % confidence intervals for the indirect and direct effects were

obtained by the bias-corrected bootstrap with 1,000 resamples.

RULER = The RULER Approach; ES Y1 = classroom emotional

support after 1 year of program delivery; IS Y2 = classroom

instructional support after 2 years of program delivery; CO

Y2 = classroom organization after 2 years of program delivery;

) = affects
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year of delivery predicted improvements in instructional

support and classroom organizational after the second year

of program delivery. Moreover, we provided evidence in

support of our hypothesis that RULER’s impacts on

instructional support and classroom organization at the end

of Year 2 were facilitate by it earlier impacts on classroom

emotional support at the end of Year 1.

These results are particularly noteworthy given the

methodological strengths of this study. Using data from a

school RCT, the analyses provided a rigorous test of the

impact of RULER on the classroom setting. RCTs control

for demographic variation and related socio-economic

factors that may contribute to outcomes. Analyses also

adjusted for baseline differences in school-level demo-

graphics and outcome variables. Such experimental tests

are critical for establishing the evidence base that SEL

programs like RULER can enhance learning environments.

Further, this study employed the CLASS, the most widely

used and validated tool currently available for the mea-

surement of classroom quality in elementary and middle

schools (Hamre et al. 2007), and relied on extensively

trained independent coders who were blind to condition

assignment; hence reducing potential biases of self-report

assessments. Another strength is that the average number of

RULER units and lessons taught (i.e., program dosage)

remained stable and considerably high over 2 years of pro-

gram delivery, with an average of about thirty-five lessons

taught per classroom each year. This is a sign of consistent

implementation fidelity among teachers over time and likely

to be due to a number of factors, including RULER’s reli-

ance on well-trained, professional coaches who typically

build strong working relationships with teachers. Further-

more, the program and the research were implemented with

strong endorsement from the school superintendent and the

principals who volunteered their schools. RULER may also

naturally create dynamics within schools by which teachers

increasingly support and motivate each other to remain

faithful to the program over time. More research, however, is

needed to understand teacher’s fidelity to the program not

only in terms of the number of lessons delivered, but also

with regards to how well teachers implement each lesson

and provide emotion skill building opportunities for stu-

dents. Moreover, subsequent research needs to investigate

how variation in implementation fidelity between teachers

(or schools) moderate program impacts on classroom level

outcomes (e.g., Reyes et al. 2012).

Finally, with the use of longitudinal data, structural equa-

tion modeling, baseline controls of the outcome variables, and

bootstrapping methods for the estimation of indirect effects,

this study provides a sophisticated test of the potentially

causal process by which RULER first impacts classroom

emotional quality, followed by impacts on instructional

quality and classroom organization. Even though the analysis

does not allow for the inference that these sequential changes

(i.e., indirect effects) are necessarily causal (Bullock et al.

2010), it provides strong initial evidence for an as yet untested

theory of classroom quality change.

Emotional Literacy and Classroom Quality

This study makes two important contributions to the con-

ceptual understanding of the relationships between SEL

and classroom quality. First, it supports the notion that SEL

programs can be powerful initiatives to improve the quality

of learning environments. In fact, the pattern and size of

RULER’s effects on emotional and instructional supports

found in this study were remarkably similar to those found

with an RCT of the 4Rs Program (Brown et al. 2010). In

both studies, SEL programming yielded a moderate impact

on emotional support and a large impact on instructional

quality, as assessed through the CLASS. More specifically,

the findings of this study support the central premise of

RULER, namely that a focus on emotions and emotional

literacy skills constitutes one promising means towards

changing classroom quality. RULER’s program compo-

nents encourage frequent social interactions with peers and

teachers, along with activities that focus on creativity,

group problem solving, conflict resolution and empathy

(Rivers and Brackett 2011). These program inputs are

expected to contribute to an overall more positive class-

room climate, as observed in more caring and sensitive

interactions, more productivity and discipline, and higher

quality of feedback and instruction. In future studies it will

be important to directly compare the effects of RULER to

those of other SEL programs, in order to identify the

unique effect of RULER’s focus on emotional literacy vis-

à-vis that of alternative theory-driven program inputs.

Second, the results of this study advance understanding

of the dynamics within the multidimensional system of

classroom quality, and where to effectively intervene in the

system. Having linked RULER’s earlier impacts on class-

room emotional support to later improvements in instruc-

tional support and classroom organization, this study is the

first to suggest that the social-emotional qualities of a

classroom are particularly effective targets to produce

shifts in the classroom quality system as a whole. These

findings align with SEL theories, including RULER’s,

which build on the notion that the emotional qualities of

classroom interactions are the basis for productive teaching

and learning (e.g., Hamre and Pianta 2005; Jennings and

Greenberg 2009). The model proposed and tested herein

further aligns with evaluation studies that most consistently

report improvements in the emotional qualities of class-

rooms as a result of SEL programming (Raver et al. 2008;

Solomon et al. 1996). This is not to say that social-emo-

tional qualities are necessarily the precursor to higher
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quality instruction and organization. It is possible that

programs which primarily target a different domain of

classroom quality (e.g., discipline, instructional quality), or

those that combine program inputs that directly target all

three domains of classroom quality, are equally effective in

improving classroom quality (Rimm-Kaufman et al. 2007).

At the very least, however, our findings support the con-

clusion that a program that strives to provide opportunities

for cooperative and empathetic interactions in the class-

room, and to develop emotional literacy skill in children as

well as their educators, is an effective way to improve

classroom quality overall, and that this overall change

seems to be initiated through improvements in the social-

emotional qualities of interactions between and among

teachers and students in the classroom.

Limitations and Future Directions

Despite considerable methodological strengths, these results

need to be interpreted in a context of some limitations. First,

we tested RULER’s theory of classroom quality change on

the school level with a 1-year time lag between the proposed

cause (shifts in emotional climate) and its effects (shifts in

instructional support and classroom organization). As such

this paper is informative about the process of change as

whole schools adopt an SEL intervention over 2 years. This

analysis, however, is less informative about the process of

classroom-level change as it unfolds within individual

classrooms. Even though each classroom was assessed twice

within an academic year (i.e., fall and spring), the two

assessments are insufficient to estimate the proposed causal

process by which a shift in emotional support is expected to

both appear over the course of the first weeks and months of

RULER delivery and precede shifts in instructional quality

and classroom organization later in the year. In future

studies, monitoring of classrooms over several months

within one academic year will allow us to test these causal

processes.

Second, and related to the previous point, this study

tested a sub-set of the components that comprise RULER’s

theory of classroom-level change. We thus view this study

as an important first step to understanding the dynamics by

which RULER impacts classroom overall quality. Further

analysis must examine RULER’s impacts on students’ (and

teachers’) emotional literacy skills and assess the extent to

which increases in these skills among students (and a tea-

cher) within one classroom may partly contribute to

improvements in overall classroom quality over time.

Again, such analyses are conducted ideally with data that

assess RULER’s impacts more frequently and can thus

track the process by which the program leads to sequential

improvements within classrooms over the course of one

school year.

Third, as documented, missing data patterns in this study

were predicted by a number of school-level characteristics,

such as the proportion of students receiving free lunch,

student–teacher ratio, and racial/ethnic composition. Even

though there was no evidence that these school character-

istics were related to the quality of classrooms (and the

analyses included adjustments for the ones that were), it is

possible that the data do not generalize to schools at the

extremes of these characteristics. Moreover, it is possible

that non-measured factors that caused attrition biased these

results. In addition, future research needs to determine

whether the results of this study generalize to different

types of schools than the ones in this study, such as to

schools that are located in rural or suburban areas, to non-

catholic schools, and to public schools.

Conclusion

To accomplish an educational agenda that addresses the needs

of the whole child, school-based programming should strive

to improve the quality of the environments in which aca-

demic, social, and emotional learning occurs (Greenberg et al.

2003). SEL programs like RULER provide this opportunity.

Evidence-based SEL curricula both directly and indirectly

address social and emotional competences across the curric-

ulum. In addition to boosting academics, SEL programs

intend to teach students the broad range of skills needed to

cultivate quality relationships, and be psychologically and

physically healthy. Yet, their success is dependent upon the

extent to which learning occurs in caring, supportive, and

empowering settings, and amplified by researchers’ increas-

ing capacity to conceptualize and assess setting-level

dynamics (Seidman 2012). The present study provides evi-

dence that a classroom’s social-emotional quality constitutes

an effective primary target of change when comprehensive

improvement in classroom quality is sought. Moreover, it

suggests that a specific focus on emotional literacy training is

a promising avenue for such change, and it implies that

emotional literacy skills may be a central component of the

overall social-emotional quality of classrooms.
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